Re-examination Of 4-F's Likely Need for Younger Men Called Urgent by Army

ITT students who have been reclassified for the physical disability from the proviso initially included more than 1,000. "It is now under review by the Army," said an ITT official." This condition was brought about by the fact that some attractive men are not yet releasing older men.

Selective service officials are affected by the opinion that many who were rejected might be qualified for service at least in some capacity. It was reported, however, that the physical standards have been lowered. The probability that the new selective service policy will involve more ITT students who were rejected on borderline cases.

If, for instance, the medical board increases its efforts to accept, the students will probably be forced to act again.

Navy Elected Head of Music Honor Society

Raymond Levy has been elected president of the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the national honor musical fraternity. Levy is a senior and is a member of the National Honor Society and the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.

AIEE Plans to Hold Picnic Next Month

The AIEE student chapter will hold a picnic on Sunday, June 13, in the park. The president and his committee members will preside. The picnic will be held at the Alumni Park, 5:30 p.m. and will be followed by the AIEE annual banquet.

Medical Guild to Discuss Program for Next Term

The last meeting of the Medical Arts Guild will be held in June. The meeting will be held at the Medical Arts Guild. The program will be presented by Dr. John B. Williams, president of the medical center. The program will be held at the Medical Arts Guild. The program will be held at 7:30 p.m. and will be followed by the AIEE annual banquet.
Man of the Week
John Burns, Senior Mech Aero
To Work for Bell Aircraft Corp.

John Burns, senior ME Aero, will be, as well, one of the youngest members of the class of 1958 to graduate.
Born in Chicago on December 30, 1935, John attended Hyde Park High School for three years. He was awarded a scholarship to Armour's engineering course.

In his first year, he was secretary of the pre-engineering club and was also a member of the Ski Club. He has been very active in the Campus Activities throughout the time he has been here. In his second year he became a member of the ski team of the club. In his junior year, he was elected treasurer of the club. In his junior year, he was elected treasurer of the club.

The incident occurred during the peak of the ski season when everyone and everything appeared watered down. This, coupled with the fact that the cafeteria's building conditions are not always perfect, could possibly have afforded the student an argument. In spite of numerous precautions insects will thrive where there is food, and food can be obtained from the wholesaler. There are other possible sources.

Andy has done a meritorious job in managing the cafeteria and affected numerous improvements since taking over his duties. His policy has always been to buy the best food obtainable and keep his prices down to a minimum. This, however, is quite a problem because of the increased cost of living and the high price of the most food. To cope with the problem of inexperience and, at times, the inability to purchase the food needed, he has personally gone to the store to see that the place is immaculately clean at all times.

Instead of criticizing, why not give him a pat on the back for a job well done.

Alpha Phi Omega

One of the extraordinary fraternities at Illinois Tech is Alpha Phi Omega. It was founded twenty years ago and extends its membership to honor various, regardless of rank, who are going to college. The purpose of this fraternity is to assemble college men in the fellowship of the most select and last to develop friendship and to humanity. It is a service fraternity, it permits its members to be active in honorary, social and professional organizations.

The benefit of Alpha Phi Omega has obtained from this fraternity includes valuable and coequal work. Alpha Phi Omega is certainly to be a credit to both the members and the school.

Techman Talking

By NELI E. KROUSS, Instructor in Electrical Engineering

The跟不上的, by which we mean Illinois Tech or any college, for that matter, is a place where students are able to pursue their interests in a free atmosphere. In addition, the atmosphere of a college is one where students are able to pursue their interests in a free atmosphere. In addition, the atmosphere of a college is one where students are able to pursue their interests in a free atmosphere. In addition, the atmosphere of a college is one where students are able to pursue their interests in a free atmosphere. In addition, the atmosphere of a college is one where students are able to pursue their interests in a free atmosphere. In addition, the atmosphere of a college is one where students are able to pursue their interests in a free atmosphere.
All Seniors Are Now Eligible to Attend Senior Farewell Soiree.

Ball Committee Gives Reports

The Navy Ball Committee has submitted the following suggestions for the outcome of the ball:

- 600 tickets at $6.00 each
- Navy Band, $3.00 each
- Telephone $1.00 each
- Total: $1,004.00

Dr. Hayakawa Will Give "Boogie Woogie" Lecture

Dr. Inoue will give his lecture on "Boogie Woogie" lecture on Thursday, June 11, at 10:00 a.m. in the Navy Ball Hall.

Soria Elected Advisor To Honorary Educational Society

Soria was elected advisor to the Honorary Educational Society.

Quarterly 

The following are the quarterly issues:

- Issue 1: Art Nakada
- Issue 2: Art Nakada
- Issue 3: Art Nakada
- Issue 4: Art Nakada

Aeromedical Honorary Initiates Four Men

The Aeromedical Honorary has initiated the following four men:

1. Akiro Nakada
2. Akira Yamada
3. Kenzo Sato
4. Shigeru Tanaka

All are members of the Honorary Society.

January 15, 1946

Lindbergh

Dr. Lindbergh will give his lecture on "Boogie Woogie" lecture on Thursday, January 15, at 10:00 a.m. in the Navy Ball Hall.

For the best girl friend DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS ANR JEWELRY

Spies Brothers, Inc.

27 E. Howard St.

Chapel, Ill.

Manufacturers of spices